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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March

'Seen & Heard Local Students Do Well In
4. Around 4. Regional Speech Meet Here

Streams In The Desert
Will Be Theme For
Day Apart Service

28, 1966

New Directors
Are Named For
Local Chamber

10* Per Copy

Fire Chief Will Be
Speaker For Regular
Meeting Of Pack 45

Vol. LXXXVII No. 73

Navy Destroyer
Wins Duel With
Cong Shore Guns

Fire Chief Robertson will speak
Church
to the regular monthly meeting of
le Street
"Streams
in
the
Desert"
will
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Kentucky
Discussion
The
Mur-- Steve
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Jet:frees.
Mike
High.
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High,
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•
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Ater,
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David
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UM.
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North
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Thursday and Friday nights will
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panel at the Anna &mat& as well
dtrector to succeed Was Virginia
be spent at Daytona Beach while Touring Choir Gives
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Moe Ruth Cole, chairman of the
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more
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On Satur- Service Yesterday
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arrive
will
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They
to
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Thursday evening. from Hopkins▪ ector
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•
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Illisabeth Caldwell of Fulton The
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day night April 17.
strong
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coffee hour at 9 30 am and the Methodist Church with the group foundatsore for future homes
Will Observe Week
the weekend.
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mid
OD Sunday
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lis brat anniversary in June.
Pachicah Club had charge of the being welcomed by Billy Wilson developing leaders for bettor
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a
Hiogo
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State
of
Western
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a
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of
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devotion and Rev and Mrs. Jerry
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School of Nursing. St. Joseph MosWHEREAS. the activetes of this
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Special mimic was under the dir- Lackey sang a medal. The speaker group provide opportunities
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from the University of Texas. her
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Columbia Uniand a skit, wino by less Marian Liniment,
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The
business meeting was called
Willtarreson of the Paducah Club.
versity, and has done graduate
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of
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Mott
and
to
order
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by
the
petal- April 2 has
was presented by the Paducah Oarstudy at Indiana University. She
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been designated by. the members of this organization hold
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and
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Take
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The choir was honored with a the Fine Presbytedies. Matron Pa. Nurse Corpeo
year
were
discussed.
end Dis'rict I reports that there
Reiss Clancr Williams of More10:40 LI&
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The Auril meeting will be held
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of
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Galloway the inside pages of the Ledger and
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teiiing her guests to
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30
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&ell's Beauty School —
Owen's Food Market — 318
76
High Team Series M(')
Johns.ona Grocery
251110
We.st Side Reeoty Shop — T163
Tiraingle-Inn
,21131
High Team Game (DO

Patsy Hoteliers
3-10
Dm Donebon
3-7
Dore Garlond
5-10
Iva Carat=
3-7-10
Judy Adams
5.7
Lottle Watson
4-5
Isabel Parts
3 10
.
Virginia Buohanon — 5-7 & 3-10
2-7-10
1021 Eva J Ora S
963
High Ind. Game (HC)
, 943
605 Betty Powell
-Isabel Parks
11111-t4-7-10 Dot Donelson
31.

Johnerm's Grocery
Johnson's Grocery
Ezell's Peva, Detrillf
Virginia :Iclastion
-Spilt. Oseives4ed
Carol Mazak
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State Secretary Beak
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TOO MUCH GO-GOY The mneuges of Secretary of
State Dean Ricoht and the late John
Foster Dulles ID the same lob a:e presented
rare in illustrating the theory which has
been
advanced that all that jet plane travel
impairs decorum -making Dulles. on his
deathbed.
Cited a decision Pie said he thought he
would not have made haft he not
been so weighed
by iet tatiro• It ass the refection
or EgYPi• Wee for sail ti , b•iitei the Aswan
Dam Liefame Secretary Robert S M Namat• also •
maser of significant dei dous. is
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t to much oct plane
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BOWLING
STANDINGS

FARM BUREAU

fets°4
-re,aeLttBum.Fa.

011311TING FARM COSTS
Farm cods, eiready at • record
high. are destined to eosin into outer space if legliellatita now under
consideration to incretee the minimum wage to $1 40 in 1967, and
$1.60 in 1968 LS passed by ConKress in this election year
Aside from extending minimum
wage coverage to certain farm Operators. thc main impact on agriculture vkuld be to Increase costa
of the things farmers buy for production.
Tht proposed increase in the
nur.mum wage would increase:
1 The cost of the $30 billion of
production goods and services that
tarns, buy.
2 The oast of the $11 to $12 billion of curbonr.er goods and services that farmers buy.
3 The coat of processing and
marketing farm products — a cost
shared by farmers and con.surners.
A fact often overlooked is that
Increases in niiiiimum wages not
only boost the wages of the lowest paid workers, but push up the
whole wage structure.
U a semi-skilled worekr's pay Is
shoved up from $125 to $1.00 per
hour, a skilled worker why is now
getting 11 75 an hour is going to
demand more money and he is
likely to get it in a market already
short of qualified manpower

Pollse Motor Ofouo•

It's 1968.

• •

(Aren't eu glad you.boughtes Pontiac?)
•r• vcr.i're glad you Icked a Wide-Track
,a tyaco In .r.6. Because year after
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oy If 1141_fletC0fd bc,o1 shnwl Pontiac with
-." ire te res,ie values in the Industry.
-..._imisci_car buyers 90 for that hand-
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some Pontiac styli'
isio perfnrm.
- ^, ard
W.te Traci. ride, once. too. For the s'i
and everyttliOCiellathat haS made uS third
In sates every year since 1961.(We krcm its
stlil 116—still time to price irCatalina.)

Wide-Track Pontiac Catalina
(A big, powerful Pontiac for less than $30041')
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'THE SLING IS AN ESSENTIAL
FART OF G9OD POSITION
SHOOTING.
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Ron Santo and rookie Byron
Browne hammed to lead the Mow Ohs to • 4-3 triumph over
the Sian Francisco Olents.
This Bailey and Jose Pagan hit
backanback doubles In the sixth
inning to snap a 3-3 tie and hand
the Pittebt wail Pirates a 4.3 trt.
tannin over Baltimore.
Phil Ortesra.. Mike McCormick and
Trim Chaney teemed up to pitch
a three-httter and give the Weds.
Inseam Senators a 5-1 victory- over
the Kamen City Athletics.

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCATION
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RUGGED PANTS
FOR
HUGGED Guys
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SHOOTIN6
CHAMPION
GARY ANDERSON,
A GOLD MEDAL
WINNER IN THE
1964 OLYMPICS * WITHOUT THE SLING,
'A PROPERLY ADJUSTED SLING
AND HOLDER OF MUSCLES WOULD SUPPORT
WILL MAI:E. THE RIFLE FEEL.
3 WORLD'S
THE RIFLE AND GRADUALLY
AS IF IT IS A PART OF THE
SHOOTING
CAUSE MUSCLE TREMOR'!
SHOOTER'S BODY.*
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Racers Win
Second In—
Row Saturday

Murray State University exploded for 12 runa in the second inning
and coasted to its second straight
victory over Northwestern University here Saturday,
The big explosion lifted the Racers
from a 4-0 deficit and sent them
on their way to a 16-7 victory. The
Racers defeated the Wildcats 14-0
Friday.
The victory Saturday pushed the
Racers' early season record to 3-1.
Their only loss was in the opened at
Arkansas Stale,
Walter Ander& who powered the
Racers to their Friday victory,
camel
TV—This map-chart illustrates the -live" televising of the
"LIVE" GEMINI
through with two more hats. But
Gemini 8
recovery operations. International Telephone and
the big stack wee wielded by JimTelegraph's terminal on the recovery
ship, the carrier Boxer in the Atlantic, sends to the Early
my Reid who accounted for four
Bird satellite, which transmits
to the COMSAT station at Andover. Me, which relays
RBI% with a double and single.
to U S. networks. Andover also
beams back to Early Bird. which transmits to four
Jim Johnston also collected two
European stations for relays to conhits for the Racers—both doubles.
tinental networka, All this in a fraction of a second.
Dave Gourieux, who carne cin in
relief of starter Wayne Dave an
the thud inning, was credited with
the win, his first decision.
K.istnn• (9) arid macaw;
Northvieeitern used four pitchers Leffler, Krager , 7i and Henderson.
to no avail Starter Ron Cerwan
was bumped during the second Inn- Northwestern Oil 100 110—
7 I$
ing expicsson and tagged for the Murray St 011.210 301 00x-16
12 3
loss.
Cermet', Shoats (21 , Blarhd (4),
Murray
collected
eight
of its 12 Benito CO and Henderson. Davis.
The Increases in minimum wage
rates being proposed violate the +p- his in the big inning while the Goleta= (3) Mid Marten. Hayden
Wildosta
were
9.
chinch with three of
eened wage guidelines of 3.2 per•
cent advocated by President John- their four errors.
The
game
was
In
progreas
for
son, and would certainiy speed up
three hour and thirty-five minutes.
Inflationary trends.
Murray added three runs in the
February wse the 129th con- bottom of the fourth and its final
secutive month In which the Con- marker In the sixth. Northwestena
sumer Price Index was higher than unloaded a big four-run second innin the same month of the preceed- ing and added single markers in
Mg year and the trend Is turning each of the thhel. fourth, seventh
sharply upward.
and eighth Innings.
Andrei rapped out four Ws, InFor many of the less qualified
cluding two home runs. In leading
and skilled workers the increase in
the Racers to victory over the WildBy VITO STT.LLINO
the thindhUril wage will Veil uncats Tricky Reid also collected four
CPI Sports Writer
employment rather than higher
hits for the Racers, incheling a
Eddie 9ta•dtv Obtqlo his Mir.
wages. This can only lead to an
triple Mickey Martin added four name -The Brat" Mg be a Mt
"escalation" in the war on proverty
hits and Don Harris a couple
LTV!por.
-priete
for a 01-10fix-dal
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196'7, and $1.15 In 1968, and $1.30
in 1900 Recently, this means coverage for an operator hiring seven
men for 70 clays in a quarter. Farmers who would be most affected
are those producing fruits and
vegetables.
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kIIN N G

ALL INTER
Noelfhatsg,

OFFER!

PLAIN
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everything must go
ate are clearing
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*

WORK
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Charge For

- Last Side et the Reams
-

HOUR

et.

Remake

roossalor taro

inerelsantlise

RERVICR*1111111111

5100.00

04 4
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FREE

PRIZES
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MYSTERY BOXES
(Values to '47.50)

One Hour Service

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
• ON?

our *blocky to

Shop From 9 a.m
. to 8 p.m. Daily

LADIES

Extra

h

entire stock sacrificed

MYSTERY PACKAGES

'Values

lib

I

1.1111.111M

each '1.00
Necklaces, Watche
s, Jewelry, Wallets,
Lighters, Compacts,
Rings . . . Satisfac
tion

APOLLO CREW-Tbe tbreamegi Apoll erni,
o
fontrunners of
the astronauts elm
will lee IN al MOM hi 1968 or
1900,
looks in "le form at
the RIMS Clistar hi Houston,
Tfm.
From left: Veteran
astronaut Verna 01100.11. veter
an P'4"21 B. While
soden cRsic

Guaranteed!

Mary Lou's Ladies'Shop
SOUTHsIDE MINOR
MURRAY, KY.

SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 753-5985

•

its

S.
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I 28, 1968
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A WA= and kerne
3-bodumell we* lEmikeed puppy. Plump WPM or
FOR
SALE
a WRAP 701106. nitgeting, 1 coo .7.5341712, _
01196C
ieetio - _ : t piocsammasikooninaucti*
14 PT. OHERORME Alionnuien km/kW OM
TY,0411
,now
Advdcpo
en bunt.
easeeMibrY
CAR CI-KiN-UP riliau. litalst have
Boat. Treater and ewer tor bon.. and ghtEMYIS et•is.`71:=
ekcsrao ,ireVtOun eXperlende si
05
"111
this f*Id
la lint dais shape. A real Winne
'beat, *MAW ialuilso on Kull...rad Alone
bemi PIRA'
P1.3-4682 or P1.3-537S.
EW gentle. be kind, Ise WO *Wau- tan be mariatimed wlift a down pay. Ltr/ve. Oaf 7614•72.
5340.aC
11‘29-C
gh' carpel. dean
M116 Nue Lai- mesa
MOO.; eneeetheite Potato.•••••••Mr
c Rant electric Mallgetrier
01X2.8 DREPIAES. sire 4 I
Manor MUM of 00501r.
iii
.Pe•b.:CLIPLTLES
36•36•C JUDIT LieflifOO a 24isdrocan book and 5. Phone 763-2477.
51-30-C r
abota 4 mine from town on
Ski is LAPV.1%
Len&
WELMARANIR and Dadmiaund
Grove Mithamy. Thee own and weltpups. New at home. Lampe, phone
Al
SOINtesee•
klifeers.
. Is located in a nice
436-2173.
WNW
000•1861111170d on•large lot wail WI
A Wel ENWS/675. asrvios
14 P. LONE STAR Husk
oompiraso M 066 MINP.
Evenrude motor and tainier. Ohli A 110460* Thai user CAddirasier; MS. 011=14
paric or
Gre-or oositas• bilehowas. en753.3482.
M-36-F 46 awl 011 door
1711003
&
mamas, Adios, *weans, sod
tie to
'
MIR ISM
mediae. We Mite a terse memo
BRIGO STONE 90 OC 5.260rayals. WANIIIIN-lamai
P1)1,1 Wt.H499.15
meek forms.
- of evergree
n. 41111010. soma trees
or 9001 toad sots
%WY good oundstn. Phone 783- We need theft
*1411-U
Alba ipoducsoe garden1561
M2MC by Weller Ibealty Co. Illeplisla 10 ias. Seeding, usdlebou
s. loruaals.
disown pour Real Eseile maid&
I. Wanhroihi manager, auto.ont
and spraying. Ram basamtsia *or
lc nr.tohilue•
SEVEN PIGS nine weeks old. See blumWe oldaul mut NMI allaNaus• bassi arp-alusan6
WROX914106.
QM Vest EsIble Co. NOM
3.
Silk
Fusisher
.
&
Euward Dowdy, Route S. Men
oak our Murree linstfatIMIIMM 780ituese C. XX Magle Sinetat.
4364549.
A-2•0
kat. bk• *skim Ombra. Town
116•361 Weep% Xy.
Donald 11. Timken%
&LILA Oaualhey liskeibusipe &Dingus.
ValPir Cleukpici. 7b6.4.114
UDC
Cbevott
HOUSE AN KIRKWOOD 1;bite%
EXPERIENC'ED 5120OHA,
extri.146"
NIC•
"kfaish&.
Shedroom brick, ,Iu-pea, buillelis
°616: pb in
NW AND VOW *need Quo es
Person at. Siaoiar's Aldo Rs
Mama two tatt.u.,. Cad 753.39711 WNW alwiliata
par,
209
S
7th Street. No phone
tift O. Sinhindawai
A6-41,
v 4477
oitllb
Lent. *us*
please
4146•C
M-30-C

a a.

iitiONLJ

t

•:"
MODERN 2-BEDROOM IOW end
10 acres of land on 1111901199114 MOIL
9 make frum
lihmt IWO
and hue many good keg tam ow
be sold for di:Stages Onky M500.00.
MAIN fErTREET HOUEW and 2 nzteW
eteirtmeni buildings on ialse
Houses and all furniture goes for
only 11100111.40) lisseelbent income
property Claude L. Miller, Realtor,
rules 753-3064 or 753-3050. 11-29-C

4scriCiA5

4141 Af.A4139 of mank lege en Nab.
mammy X. PAM Mimeo bean wed "MOM CAPITOL AND ESIERINDI
kimams ea 1**arey.
756-381141 anytime-.
Pea 11149111111110X1
•
1110111116.
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6.KW7,A NI* Owp 3 •AXISnOln unfurniehed apartments in new duplex,
1697 Quilepga Ave., A wow' from
0011ese. Vida* skim. spine dispuest, air .41141141901116. lame cabinet, eit4 Wail& 01.14e, Mace.
IMMO Becoas. mob* living room
anti reamili I:W.4999* 1119141
99 Me-reh
13, BOX, 4100 PSI mesa Telephone

roustabovig addwas

owe
apartment, '
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enetra heatShop, around. 0510A
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Lat -Sibs at SW
-In,
419
all mates of sewing maciatnes.
Omni
Monday mrough Friday to
8 p. as
DVIPLEX, two bednooms, bv.
March 10-C
wig 9091111. Maing area, Large kitchen
AWING'S, CAR PORTS, Patio Covdisposi. aeramia alp Mtn.
ers An nv.turaL for every need.
and ear oonditionins.
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ray Soule Improvement
Pieway
al Gem& mod Boxed auk.
Oatuperiy,
007 Sown Fourth Sliest Phone
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u. $86. OW 753755&talc
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HOG MARKET

leading Weds Agarket News Semee,
Amides, Mimi 28, 1966 Kentucky
PurceaseaMegi Hog Market Retxrrt,
lioraucave 7' *using Station,.
Sluth 12th St
Renines 376 lined, Barrows anff
A-1.0
Oaks
Lowei Sown, 115t Lower
U. B. 1-2 120-.23iJ lbs $23.4041.10,
; U. S. 1-3 180410 lbe $32.66-.23.35,
YOUNG , DOW who woukl She
to U. S. 2-3 7115.370 los, 851.36-22.36;
learn niehlierne trade Apply in perSOWS:
eon Seidlar'‘ Auto Repair, 299 S.
U. E. 1-2 350-360 ha. $10.35-3176:
7th Strallewlen•Pnene-ealiwaisese.
41.
1-3 -Nada 56$1.a";
M-30-C U
2-3 450.100 Ike. •1§76.40.0.

ATTENTI,

CHILDREN AT DEATH--Dallas
Q Sharp I above' emat'ung
nis March 1119 execuespi Mete
in Mcalestee, Okkg said ise
mient request that nis LiNe
Calndfaa, as 4 to 13 be wit
nesi-o• at Ins death He was
convicted of besting 410MpIng and dragging
wife to
death three years ago which
daughter Brenda, 13 witnessed She wrcte • wetter to
MmeAresersor asitiaik "Pleass
glI10 Otif falls:: 2.1 h.'

IYs

An excelkent paper rout- in Mur.
open. We need

for this

au,

a good v-,,,,attAil

route irrune:
,-

boy can start at on, •
person at the Ledger41. C*rui.

in
ce.

IittP ChM
CURB
Male or Pernale

COUNTER
or h'em.a.le
Phone 753-7551
Between 3:00 and 5.00

p. m.
Tro
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UNLESS GRDC,C,N.L.5 1.IAIS FALLEN
oiriC. A woRLD Q TJAPI FOI.K lIE
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OUT 144 (GASP)ts
CAR.itiont' A ° -Li
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0' KOMP.

ME DIDN'T COME
1.41ERE /0 5E- Ink.
coME AS A

90 TREAT 1•IIM
.‘• ,..

11N41#

FORGIVE ME'
FOR ExariC
OVERCAME

DECENC-1ff

113NElv ITT
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CHAPTI191 20
the tirtsim so bard that rile iiir
rnoney tee Unit Limn we
IyTE WERE bloparded In On drove It
down on th• ground la waist kw coal,
and spoke of us
VY alruitinaa stay and bts a shower
of dying feathers. The lie.Jiding shoulder
to sboulder
made Lliristrnaa dinner at a eagle acreazned and
then took 'to make a go of this country
,
whole roasted sage hen. Uru- off, disappearing
Is the storm. and anted that I might
not be
ally we only ate the breast of Ma grabbed me by
the arm and able to use my fur
money foe
the wage bens, because the rest hustled me back
to the house things I wanted.
of Ni. meat was •itrong with Just se Pa pulled
up with the
'I
remembe
r,'
I said,, "that
sage. Ike Mei Amid we abeitid
we tallied abwat that when we
have • roost bird on Christmas
"Where going ow here'" be were
twilling
coal
from
the bedso she roasted elle bird with yelled, leaping
down to throw
• stuffing
, just like it was a tur- se aria around Ma. -What
are
Pa monied then
key
you doing out here tn the storm
"I reckoned, yaw might son,"
"Land sakes." Ma said. -1 wit/hoot coats?"
he
mild and clapped me on the
,usually put sage in my drewMs Mune to Olen and ner back
as we went to the noose
ng so why should • bit of sage should•es began
So shake with
I
reckoned that theire werv
taste an the bird bort • body?'" sobs. IW bad a bewilder
ed look some thuags a person had
to put
It didn't really hurt • body, I on hi* main tact
as be needed up with to become
rough and
had to admit. hut It aura wasn't Ise the reuaa
tough
as
a
cob,
and
th
be
&Oen
turkey.
"Odd the teats In the barn," to take over whea
Pa got ready
We were bliallardad In aeon he ordered, "while
I get Tr= to lay down and quit,
like ne
on New Year• and after- that In the louse.'
had saki
we were pretty near owl! of
• • •
The
terrible weather seemed
food. so Pa decided to gel U3 I 04.1XSa I'm
the only full to moderate • bit
in February
Coyioe Wells iLftisi some
grown person who was ever The days were
*eget and some
During a run up a northwaell aMlicked
by an eagle in Mon- times the sun anon.'
WILD
storm no started out with the tana. let'ke
Vtatterty said that enough warmth to welt
the
Learn and snow ming Soon at- eagiel
would carry off lambli Snow On the root.
ter ne ieft the wind sprang up and nick
sabhlts. and attack
A panning cowboy, a ntige
from the southeast and it turned small
calves, out ne 0 never man Dy the nam•
ot Clint
real cold, the thermornetm go- henru of
one attacking a grown Tucker, warned
us am to or
ing down to twenty-eight de- petition
tooled,
that more bad weather
grees below zero We knew that
Of cuticle, litre= t full grown. would Goma
Pe would have to,face this wind but
I was as big as some me',
Clint
Tucker. we heard later
Mime and Ma began to worry
being thirteen years old now was • molla
Of _bad man, who
about it as meth% neared.
and weighing about a hundred had killed
•
setwent men in gun
"Maybe. she egad. 'Um norms trio
thirty pounds. Mike said bottles. fle 4•40
II Colt revolver
gm down. Maybei they wouldn't
that the sail* Probate" watt: snag low on eke nip
and an•
twee the wind end turned '-df starving
end mistook me (ts a other one riveted to
the turk
to take year pa Ipto NM MOW" can
saddle
his
ot
stopped by to
nem where
f reel, to
There was • to ng cl•w borrow some
moot from our
death*
scratch across the top qif my stove to put
around
his eyes to
She kept paging 504 Saul tetrad,
whim mid • oltelia ipet but guard against snow
, blindness,
thinking up a huodrod. cleelerest
didn't Burl Imam Mie sea that and then rode on into
ways Pa could get in treekee. It
the Msthing. Ilk. this were to keep tance.
The way
had it figura* was happeni
ng gee was going to
"Don't let this nice February
different. I could narrigi
pack op arog go sock to Masao- weather fool
you." tie told P.
Nava Pa could get into 40 inlay Chtisidls
"ig
billiard egn Ilitow up taws.
kinds of trouble tn
mile*
-You got too much goas, titian you -in
wish an eye.but Ma Nana it Ilka, as ripe Trim, Pa WIC, her,.
"to quit, sod
put the Wealigla did tool us,
WoUldn t be bye mllea. with u56.
you know * rwoot be too itallig
Alger
horses wandering off gpe Iran.
several aloe sunny dap
to spring no* and then Well
denided to go over to the ma
Into nowhere
whip this dein down to • teesland. to visit Skagnasty again
"Heck." I said. it *env geli
zle.There were tracks In the snow
rough Pa will just get Ms caiip•
r•
nan blood up and U140 WM 0111 geries nail • wows load of gro- Him Pa SAM be thought were
in the Wag pung OULU
made by ermine, which were
It, tor sure.'
spa sugiu. MOM and dried
worth a dollar • rUde. I rahMa was looktng oil% ago edie.
‘4,pci angszw,
weal
oned t h•t Shagnasty would
dOw into the whinging wow erd i„,wbetko.
codfish. likn know about
wrtien ....2
st .4
these and tell ate
.yegan to egg OM andi we
used to ham lack east, and how
to trap ermine i rind ems
f•oni
•
even two donee bard frozen
practicing riding Segundo tOr
'There s something Mao* lying out there on tVe wow k eggs- Anil 119 =loaded the some time now, so asked Pa it
groceries as parked his newt at
could ride nun into the Dad.
must be your pa. down opp nolo
me. the way he does when ne
lands. Ma was against this Diet
able to get to the noune Quark,
wants to see me out neriind the
Pa thought It would be all rtght
run out there anti nelg
barn. I went out to the ham
I cook] see something black with
"Heck.' he saki, "It's about
him. wondering what I'd
out there m the snow, I could
Lime the kid got the real feel
done wrong
see it fairly well for
flicker•
of the saddle. He may get
"We
sat a while," rie said, thrown
mg second and then the wind
off • Woe or two, but
brouot in he'll Land In
driven snow would Mt. it from "with Ni. grub
soft snow and Sewas In town
got the gundo will stop
sight i ran out. but when I got While
when the reins
to where Hie Mara thing hail check foi the coyote furs from hit the ground He won't
rur
thirty-one dollars oft and leave the
neen there was nothing there St. 1...miey
hot,"
' we
standing there. oe- for three furs.
So i motioted Segundo and
-Cm. spring,'•
v.illerea. looking around, when
be c^011""el• started aut early one gunny
I nenra a ;moaning noise nom moats. lit ese. sew of ow et Vie monme
I'd never galloped Se•
my nem i looked up and Moro 9Prnalla of iii• epee. - we Ti' go glando, so
as goon as I got out
was a nig vigor with sis iseepa olt la 01013 10111•14 91 '
11-9,0 di night nt
wing. swooping down on appa wait tot aserhenery SOU foril turn „„, ,„„ the donee I urged
ch• taro nail its claws extended Ind such, No I paid coyote fur
--- toward my lace and I ducked cash for the grub Paint right.
"I renttred that
had hi-en
went down into the snow. but that's the way It la right ' half asleep
and thl. scared
feeling a sharp pain across pao rasa"
', me meeepe time* min. ani ea
top of my nend And then ala
COPP Wry a mestioping hook I had taagg repo this" • versus
wee ene•re, screaming and whirl,. In, IA eget. an# I !owl myself
got weer lest weer. vs.
inc a croorn
weeembe
desk Mien op d tailual 1 f raze la dogma,
I ,os
bite Sideswiped the eagle with ahout my trapping IVO earning , stony
continues In,,,,,'Tow.
ream Me norm oubninerl or Llotabi•d•r lb Co 4...)1,o, man I! a lob Dy
Francis H antes
Distributed Dy Sins Features Syndicate.
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and
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Edward erect. Priced to sell 31.30•P COP 04 in VA Callum IA
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THE

Social Calendar
Monday, Marsh 211
Branch
the Association of Childhood Eduostion
meet at Carter ElementeerY WWII at four p.m Mrs
::
Jackie Porlinte MX be
nuY erns
lo charts
c't thee pmrs:
Ddiscation" with foreign students at
beSU as gestat speaker.

bets. Bryan Tolley, and Mrs Myrtle
Futrell.
•• •

LEDGER

&

TIMES

—

MURRAY, IIIErITUGRT

Tkpi News Autdiballotd,

MONDAY — MARCH 28, 1988

Leans Definitely
To Small Models

The Creative Arta Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet it the club house at 9:80 ast_
Hostesses will be Mrs L D
Mrs. Henry Holton, Mrs. Lester
Nanny. and Mrs C D Sesrbomutts

•• •

Tuesday. March 29
The American Legion Auxiliary
The Kirksey Elementary School
irtki meet at the Legion Hall at PTA
will meet at the school at
9:20 p.m
Welfare" will be--Amen pin The Oalloway Couuty
imbJect of the program with Mrs. High School Debate
team will peeWtyne Flora as chairman. Roe- sent
the program.
tenses will be Mrs. Ann
Childers.
• ••

•

Day Apart will be observed at
the South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church at 9 30 sin
•••

The pulaty eenowahlp dinner
will be held at tn. audeat Union
ballroom at 930 p.m
•00

Wedseeday, Merck 30
The led:es day luncheon will be
eeried at noon at :he Calloway
County Cour.tret Cub Hostesses
er.11 be Mesdames A D
H,ward Dteworth Sam Sp.cegand.
George Ed Overby T C Doran.
J. B
Louls Charles Ryan,
and W D Sh,tmaker

THE VAGABOND shape foe town and country is fashioned
of raw cowhide with black leather strippings, wood handle.

PALE GOLD smooth leather is tucked and stitched front
and back of this bag. Features double handles, gold clasp.

• • •

TO blend with dwindling
shoe heels, high-rise hemlines
and slim silhouettes, this
Spring's handbag size has
been diminished to more modest proportions.
Inner bag space will at first
seem limited, but do not be
deceived, for space haa been
conquered. Deft planning has

provided nooks and corners
for beauty aids and other
items without need for deepdown-below rummaging.
ICaposiable Tricks
Also, to insure maximum
use of little space, designers
have resorted to such expandable tricks as gussets, accordion pleats, outer Isockets,

The Ledger & Times . • •

GEMINI II astronauts, antog for a September or October mission, are veteran
Charles Conrad upperr and
row.* Richard F Gorck
Conrad orbi.ed tor eight )a
5 last Agost

NA'

Fsehangral

eln• Meehan*. •• —
tetanal.tie If•s n.re wiles*
Noce Setter"

DwA A MIA IIIIMIDAY Promotser 10
captain mass. Charnels
Devitt T Parham (above. the
U 5 Navy* sagnesr ranking Negro He is at the
Au Station at Quonset. ELL

GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL
THEM

BANISH

FOB

GOOD

ls the persistent presen -e
Of silverfish getting you
dogitit" We'll get them
01 your ticease or aliart.-- ent to STAY out

J.0.Patton
Realtor
•
It Tea Don't Know Real
Ifirtifte. Know Tour
Realtor!
•
202 S 4th Street
Phone 763-1738

GET OUR FREE

rs-rnia ATE
FOR CORRECT

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

We exterminate pests of
all kinds at lois cost

DAY OR NIGHT

KELLY'S PEST DIAL 753-6363
CONTROL
PEOPLES BANK
CCilierrter

Thaw 763-3614

of
Murray. Kentucky

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Off-On Bride Plans Shower
for Profit

let us give your child
the "barefoot" comfort of

tAUMP/NG-JACKS:
•

Problems" Write to Abby. EOM
Angelis, Oa FM a pat
Aortal reply. Imam a allawgra&
addressed envelops.
•••

•

Ram as wider lieltare Nand gl to
Abby, Boa BMW Las Angseelk Cat.
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BABY CONTEST

KIM
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Child must be between 6 months and 3
yearn of age.
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Application Must be accompanied by a recent
photo that
will not be returned unless accompanied by
a self-addressed, stamped envelope 50r per entry Mall
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Name of Child

Leather Industries of America
THE YOUNG LOOK in small shoulder bag of quilted
cabretta leather in soft neutral Spring shade called celery.

to the mother
who appreciates
that fine fit
is such a
gentle thing
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she should leave al her nom at
home Eneagernent arid wedding
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the right hand can be confusing
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MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SIM W. Maks Street

Color Important
Color is making the hand-

bag headlines also. Solid
black, white, navy, red, pastels and neutrals will all be
equally popular.
One new leather color, celery, a soft green with yellowish overtones, should be •
fresh and welcome addition to
a bag wardribe which should
contain at least three colors,

Phone 753_1917 or 753-4947

WILSON'S
RENI11
Rebuilt

inner compartments and backto-back styles
Satchels, pouches, envelopes,
swaggers, totes and box bags
in leather and exotic fabric
print bags will all be obtainable in the smaller versions.

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
stsmassl Lynda Bird Johnson Is sh,.-n In Los Angeles with
a, tor Georg" Hamilton. who invited her tor th• weekend to
celebrate her 22nd birthday. H. had a big party for her.

SHOE STORE

Hwy bl By Pam'
1 noon City. Tennessee
Phone 11115 5974
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